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MONTANA STATE UNIVERSITY, MISSOULA, MONTANA

F igu res Show
But One County
Unrepresented
Missoula County Leads With
588 Students; Silver
Bow Is Second
All but one of the 56 counties in
Montana were represented by one or
more students In the university dur
ing the fall quarter, 1935, according
to recent statistics compiled by the
registrar’s office.
Missoula county ranks first with
538 students. This is partially due to
the fact that many fam ilies more to
Missoula from other parts of the state
for the school year. Silver Bow
county is ‘represented by 118 students,
ranking second; Cascade county is
third with 104 and Flathead is fourth
with 80 students.
The geographical distribution ac
cording to counties is as follows;
Beaverhead, 23; Big Horn, 9; Blaine,
4; Broadwater, 6; Carbon, 29; Carter,
2; Cascade, 104; Chotbau, 15; Custer,
28; Daniels, 3; Dawson, 26; Deer
Lodge, 36; Fallon, 6; Fergus, 46;
Flathead, 80; Gallatin, 25; Garfield, 1;
Glacier, 10; Golden Valley, 6; Gran
ite, 11; Hill, 18; Jefferson, 15; Judith
Basin, 13.
Lake, 34; Lewis and Clark, 50; Lib
erty, 4; Lincoln, 22; McCone, 7; Mad
ison, 14; Meagher, 10; Mineral, 8;
Missoula, 588; Musselshell, 22; Park,
28; Petroleum, 3; Phillips, 9; Pon
dera, 17; Powder Rover, 4; Powell,
22; Prairie, 4; Ravalli, 51; Richland,
11; Roosevelt, 24; Rosebud, 20; San
ders, 28; Sheridan, 24; Silver Bow,
118; Stillwater, 19; Sweet Grass, 14;
Teton, 16; Toole, 15; Valley, 24;
Wheatland, 20; Wibaux, 2, and Yel
lowstone, 73. Treasure county is the
only county which is not represented
in the university.

Foresters’ Ball
Again Promises
To Be Highlight
Paul Bnnyan and Bine Ox Expected
To Arrive in Few Weeks,
States Committee
Tom Brierly, chief push of the 1935
Foresters’ Ball, said Thursday: “In
former years the slogan of the For
esters’ Ball committees has been ‘a
bigger and better ball for this year,'
but since the event is already one of
the most popular on the campus, our
slogan this year is going to be Just
'a better Foresters’ Ball this year’.”
According to members o f the com
mittees in charge of arrangements,
Paul Bunyan, patron saint of the ball,
is on his way here tor the event. He
is expected to arrive early in Febru
ary.
Chief Push Brierly promises that
many novel features w ill be included
in the ball this year. Terrill Stevens,
chairman of the refreshments com
mittee, has changed the menu o f the
event. Plans for the programs and
favors. have been made and w ill be
submitted to the general committee
tor approval.
February 7 has been the date set
for the ball.
NOTICE
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Applegate Heads
Michigan School
Former Montana Professor Is Named
Director of Department

Monaghan Tosses Hat in Ring;
Has Senatorial Job Aspirations

Statistics Show
Weather Course
Representatives
To Be Introduced
Of Many States Classes W ill Consist of Recitations;

Former University Student Is First Choice of Townsend

Initiated by Physics Department
Illinois Leads With 25, While Idaho
Is Second; Hawaii, Canada
The new course “weather” being
Send Two Students
initiated by the physics department
of the state university is for the pur
Final statistics received from the pose of aiding the student in making
president's office yesterday show that observations and forecasting weather
twenty-five states, Canada, Hawaii conditions.
and the Philippine islands were rep
“With the cooperation of the new
resented at the university during the United States Weather bureau in Mis
fall quarter. Illinois led with 22 stu soula, those students who are inter
dents, Idaho was second with 14, ested enough in the subject w ill get
South Dakota and California tied for some first hand knowledge of the
third place with 12 students each.
Instruments used in this work,” stated
One hundred twenty-five students Dr. E. M. Little, who w ill conduct the
from- the following states and coun class.
tries were attracted to the university:
Meeting three times a week, the
Arizona, 1; California, 12; Colorado, class w ill consist m ostly of recitation,
1; Idaho, 14; Illinois, 22; Indiana, 1; maps w ill be studied and analyzed,
Iowa, 2; Kansas, 1; Massachusetts, 4; and B. P. Hughes, head of the Mis
Minnesota, 5; Nebraska, 1; New soula bureau, will give a few lectures.
Hampshire, 1; New Jersey, 2; New
Dr. Little, when he was taking grad
York, 4; North Dakota, 10; Ohio, 5; uate work In the University of Illi
Oklahoma, 1; Oregon, 4; Pennsyl nois, had charge of the weather in
vania, 1; South Dakota, 12; Texas, 1; struments. He was the forecaster of
Virginia, 1; Washington, 6; Wiscon the Kaimin weather reports last year.
sin, 3, and Wyoming, 7. Two students
came from Canada, 2 from Hawaii and
5 from the Philippine islands.

A. A. Applegate, formerly professor
Old Age Pension Board for Post; Congressman
of journalism at Montana State uni
Feels “Impelled” to Enter 1936 Race
versity, has accepted the position of
chairman of the department of pub
ilcations and iournalism at Michigan
Congressman Joseph P. Monaghan, former state university student,
State college in East Lansing.
who represented the First district for the past four years in congress,
After leaving Montana-, Applegate
announces in Washington that he will be a candidate for the United
served as head of the department of
printing and rural journalism at the States senate to (ill the regular full term of the office made vacant by
the death of Senator Walsh in 1933.<^
South Dakota State college for six
"Greater opportunity for public serv
years.
Announces Candidacy
ice,” he states, "impels m e to be i
candidate for the United States sen
ate.”
Informed that the state board of the
Townsend old age pension organizotion had endorsed Monaghan for elec
tion to the United States senate, Con
gressman John Steven McGroarty of
California telegraphed William Thom
ason of Deer Lodge for confirmation.
Thomason replied that Monaghan was
Installation Is Now Nearly the organization’s first choice.
Congressman Monaghan has made
Finished; Four Speakers
pension legislation his major congres
Are Being Placed
sional activity, in particular having
Joseph P. Monaghan
introduced and sponsored the Towns
Installation of the $2,200 electric' end plan as an amendment to the So
organ in the Student Union auditor cial Security act and haring filed a
ium w ill be completed by the first of petition to bring the McGroarty bill,
next week. The organ, which is a embodying the Townsend plan, to a
product of the Hammond Electric vote. Prior to this activity and as one
Clock company of Chicago, is the lat of his first official acts, Monaghan in
est type constructed. • It arrived Sat troduced an old age pension bill.
urday. Acoustics on the loud speak
Favors Pension
ers are being tested In preparation for
Monaghan believes the passage of
installation.
a federal old age pension law would
The organ operates on the electric have a two-fold effect: (1) It would Four One-Act Plays and
wave principle. There are no pipes provide a respectable living for men
Major Production
connected with the instrum ent The and women who hare become super
Scheduled
organ is portable and may be operated annuated and who are now dependent
with one loud speaker. It weighs only on relatives or charity, and (2) it
Several changes in the casts for the
275 pounds, which is approximately would relieve unemployment, in that
one-half the weight of an ordinary aged workers now forced to continue Masquers’ one-act plays and major
production for winter quarter have
piano.
on their jobs could retire, thus mak
The console is finished in mahog ing way for younger men and women. been announced by Barnard Hewitt,
director of dramatics.
any. It is difficult to distinguish its
He also distinguished him self in
In the four one-act plays, to be pro
music from that of a pipe organ. Any Washington through the circulation
musical instrument may be imitated of a petition to block the adjournment duced Friday, January 24, the follow
ing
changes have been made by Dr.
on the organ, so wide is its range.
of congress until the passage of the
Last summer Professor F. C. Railway Pension bill in 1934, which Hewitt: Dorothy Morris w ill replace
Scheuch and Oakley Coffee, local was enacted, declared unconstitution Pearl Johnson as Lucia II in “The
business man, heard the m usic of an al and later re-enacted in an Improved Long Christmas Dinner;" William
electric organ in Chicago and when form, largely as a result o f Congress Breen will lake the part of Sam in
the question of purchasing an organ man Monaghan’s circulation of an stead of Don Fraser in the same play;
for the auditorium arose, they sug other petition in 1935 to block ad Myrle Sorenson w ill play Mrs. PalyPaget in place of Betty Atwater in
gested that the A. S. U. M. should journment.
‘The Baker's Dozen.”
buy this type of instrum ent Dr. Ed
Immediately after the supreme
Two changes have been made in the
ward Little, while visiting in Chicago court declared the Railway Pension
cast
of “The Knight of the Burning
during Christmas vacation, practiced
unconstitutional, Congressman
on the Hammond organ.
Monaghan rose on the floor of the Pestle,” Masquers’ major production
to
be
given about March 6: Richard
Concerts will be presented at an house and challenged the power of
early date. Arrangements will be the supreme court to thus negative Armeling is replacing Manzer Gris
made so that any student who is in- acts of the people enacted through wold as Venturewell; Brad Smith
takes Carter William’s place as one
terested may use the organ for prac their duly elected representatives.
tice one hour each day, six days a Ithis connection Congressman Crosser of the three Gentlemen.
“The Bozeman Trail," an historical
week. Rental fee w ill be the same stated that Congressman Monaghan’s
as that which is now charged by the | speech was “forceful, convincing and sketch by Helen Geneva Masters of
Omaha, Nebraska, won the Frontier
music department
use
its | a valuable public service.”
and Midland’s original play contest
Advocates Bonus
pianos.
There is a possibility that the organ
Congressman Monaghan has been last spring. "Evening Dress Indis
will be used to demonstrate sound an advocate of the outright cash pay pensable” is a nonsensical playlet by
effects for the physical science class ment of the soldiers’ bonus, and sup Roland Pertwee, English short-story
ported all farm legislation, the thirty- writer. "The Baker’s Dozen” is a
lecture on that subject.
Federal funds remaining after con hour week and other progressive comic sketch by Saki. “The Long
struction of the Student Union build measures. As a result of his active Christmas Dinner,” unusual in the
ing were used to purchase the organ. career in congress, Monaghan’s can fact that it covers a period of ninety
Central board voted to buy the instru didacy for the United States senate years in thirty minutes, is by Thorn
has been discussed in political circles ton Wilder, eminent novelist.
ment.
The major production, “Knight of
throughout the state for some time,
Iand his present official announcement the Burning Pestle,” is by Sir Francis
Home Econ Graduates
Beaumont
and John Fletcher, suc
,
j
,
is no surprise to political observers.
Appointed to New Jobs Monaghan is entirely a Montana cessors to Shakespeare in the writing
--------------product He was born in Butte in of popular comedies. This play is
burlesque drama, with a romantic
E lla Pollinger, who was graduated I19q6
Carroll college, where for
in '32 from the home economics deyears he was captain of an un- plot like that of “Romeo and Juliet,”
partment, has been appointed head defeated debate team, he obtained an but much exaggerated. Interest is
dietician
in Providence hospital, A.B. degree, won the state oratorical added by the fact that two members
Seattle. Miss Pollinger has been do contest and placed second in the Pa of the audience take part in the play,
ing dietician work in the Michael cific coast finals of the national com sitting on the stage and taking part
Reese hospital in Chicago.
petition. He studied law at the state in the action.

Electric Organ
Ready for Use
By Next Week

All freshman football locker de
posits not yet called for m ust be
Beth Manls, also of the class of '32,
claimed by January 13. Cards can be
secured from Naseby Rhlnehart or has received a recent appointment as
head dietician in Seattle General hosthe managers.
pital. Miss Manis has been working
in the Swedish hospital in Seattle.
K S. U. M. MIXER TONIGHT

U Professors
Hewitt Makes
Attend Spokane
University Graduate
Five Changes
Appointed to Board Science Meeting
In Play Casts Governor Holt Names C. 0 . Marcyes

university, was admitted to the bar on
j une 2 , 1931, and practiced in Butte,
i^ e electorate of Butte sent him as
representative to the twenty-first ses
sion of the state legislature, where he
made such a distinguished record that I
the voters of the First Montana dis
trict elected him to the Seventy-third
congress. His work was so outstand- Simmons, Fessenden, Badgley Visit
ing that he was renominated to the
Montana City to Attend
seat by 18,000 majority and re-elected
Alnmnl Meeting
to the Seventy-fourth congress by 31,000 majority, these being the largest
Federal Government Aids 333 with Partial Employment; pluralities ever received by a candi Dr. George Finlay Simmons, presi
dent of the university; Kirk Badgley,
date in the First district of Montana. athletic manager, and Douglas A. Fes
November Allotment of $2,961.34 Expended,
Congressman Monaghan was married senden, head football coach, went to
.
According to Statistical Report
tc Catherine McDermott, Butte wom Anaconda yesterday to attend a joint
an, on December 30, 1933. They have meeting and dinner of the Klwanls
Of the 1,920 students registered in the university, 333, or 17 .3 5 1 a son, Joseph, Jr
and university alumni association at

Anaconda Plans
To Start Grizzly
Booster Society

j

NYA Employs Many Students
On State University Projects

per cent of the total enrollment, were employed under the NYA during |
the month of November, according to statistics submitted to the presi
dent’s office yesterday. These students earned $2,961.34, an average j _

FORESTRY GROUP MEETS

Dr. Paul C. Phillips, professor of
of $8.89 each. One hundred tw en ty^
persons are employed In the depart Freshmen number 108 or 32.43 per I history and political science, spoke to
ments in which they are majoring, cent, juniors, 58 or 17.41 per cent; members of Druids, honorary forestry
and the others are working both on seniors 37 or 11.11 per cent; grad- fraternity, last Wednesday night. Dr.'
the campus and in offices downtown. uates, 6, or 1.8 per cent. Two hundred Phillips spoke on "Fur Trade in Mon
Sophomores head the list with the forty-five of the number employed, tana.” The group met at the home of
or | Dean T. C. Spaulding. Refreshments
largest percentage of students work 73.67 per cent, were men and
| were served by Mrs. Spaulding.
ing under NYA, 124 or 87.23 per cent. 26.43 per cent were women.

the Montana hotel last night.
President Simmons gave a talk at
the dinner. Plans for organizing a
Booster club to promote university
athletics were made. Sid Stewart, who
was graduated from the university in
1928, was instrumental in organizing
the group of alumni and friends of
the university.
A. S. U. M. MIXER TONIGHT

To Library Committee
C. O. Marcyes, Missoula, who was
graduated from the university in 1903,
was appointed by Governor Elmer
Holt on January 7 to the board of
trustees of the state historical library.
Marcyes fills the vacancy on the
board caused by the resignation of
Harry Mitchell, Great Falls, who is
now head of the United States Civil
service in Washington, D. C.
Four members of the board were
re-appointed for a term of two years,
beginning January 11, 1936. They are
David Hilger, Lewistown; Mrs. Jo
sephine I. Hepner, Helena; O. F. God
dard, Billings, and M. M. Duncan, Vir
ginia City.

Cantor Offers
$5,000 for Best
P eace L etter
Subject, “How Can America
Stay Out of W ar?” Is
Theme Selected
Eddie Cantor w ill award a fouryear scholarship and complete maintainance at any American college or
university to the person who writes,
In the opinion of a distinguished board
of judges, the beBt letter on the sub
ject: “How Can America Stay Out of
War?” Cantor has set aside a fund of
$5,000 for this purpose.
The subject of the competition was
suggested by Newton D. Baker, for
mer Secretary of War, with whom
Cantor had discussed his proposal.
The judging body comprises four
noted American educators—each the
president of a prominent educational
institution.
They are Robert M.
Hutchins, University of Chicago;
Frederick Bertrand Robinson, College
of the City of New York; Ray Lyman
Wilbur, Leland Stanford university,
and Henry Noble MacCracken, Vassar
college. All have heartily endorsed
this project in the interests of peace
and education. Their decision will be
final.
In the event that the winning letter
is from an individual unable to avail
him self or herself of a college course,
then he or she must designate another
to be the recipient of the award. The
choice of school and the time of at
tendance is optional. The letter is not
to be over 500 words.
As soon as the best letter is de
termined by the Judges, Cantor will
deposit In the winner’s local bank the
sum of $5,000, which can be used only
for the specific purpose of a college
career. From this amount, an ade
quate allowance will be provided for
the student to pay his entire tuition
and living expenses during the four
year term. The latter w ill receive the
accrued interest on the money.
The competition will close Satur
day, February 22. The Judges' award
will be announced by Cantor on Sun
day, April 5. All letters are to be
addressed to Eddie Cantor, General
Postoffice, Box 99, New York City.

Research Donations Given
Matson and RamskiU
For Study
Three faculty members of the uni
versity read papers at the Northwest
Scientific association meeting in Spo
kane,
Washington, December 27
and 28.
Professor C. W. Waters’ paper was
entitled, “Position of Stored Seeds in
the Duffs of Forests of North Idaho.”
Professor I. W. Cook read a paper en
titled, “Relationship of Forestry to
Engineering.” Professor J. H. Ramsk ill’s talk was based on “Leaf Struc
ture and Its Relationship to Site and
Environment.”
Of three donations for research, two
went to members of the university
faculty, Professors G. A. Matson a n l
J. H. Ramskill. Professor Matson
will u se his donation to further his
research of blood groups in the In
dians of Flathead county and Pro
fessor Ramskill will continue to study
leaf structure and its relationship to
site and environment.
The Northwest Scientific associa
tion is divided into seven groups: for
estry, botany-zoology, sociology, bac
teriology, geology, engineering and
chemistry.
Professor Matson was
elected chairman of the botany-zool
ogy department. He is also associate
editor of the organization’s magazine,
Northwest Science.
H. T. Gisborne of Missoula was
selected as chairman of the forestry
department

Deiss Addresses
Annual Geological
Society Meeting
Professor Attends New York City
Conference During Last
Week of Holidays

“VOLUME XXXV. No. 23

Social Groups
Urge Revision
Of Dance lis t
Fraternities, Sororities Ask
Wide Range of Choice
In Selection
Vigorous attempts by Acting Dean
of Women Mary Elrod Ferguson to
open several Friday nights for fra
ternity and sorority dances hinge to
day on the outcome of a conference
between Dean Ferguson and repre
sentatives
of
interested
groups.
Should the efforts of the dean fail to
open Friday nights, sororities and
fraternities will be faced with hold
ing dances on Saturday nights—which
means that dances must be stopped
at midnight by state law, and that the
social groups face the virtual Impos
sibility of securing orchestras for
their dances.
Fears were expressed today that
sponsors of larger campus balls and
dances will refuse to more their
dance dates to Saturdays—to accom
modate the social groups—because of
their desire to engage a large local
orchestra which is contracted for Sat
urdays by a non-student organization.
Fraternity and sorority people early
this week discovered that all Fridays
had been closed for the larger affairs
—Foresters’ ball, Interfraternity ball.
Co-ed formal, Pan-Hellenic ball, Bar
risters’ ball, two Masquer presenta
tions, the South hall formal and the
Corbin and North hall fonnals.
Want Friday Nights
They decided that an immediate ap
peal to Dean Ferguson was their only
hope, since during the past quarter
it has been impossible to secure a
large orchestra for social group formals on Saturday nights. Groups
which held formal dances on Friday
night could and did engage a large
local orchestra, however. Two fra
ternities secured large out-of-town
orchestras for Saturday night dances,
but importation costs were from $30
to $50 above rates locally.
Chairmen of dance committees from
all houses on the campus w ill meet
with Dean Ferguson today at her of
fice in Main hall.
A fraternity-sorority delegation yes
terday asked Dean Ferguson for her
aid in throwing open at least three
dates, in addition to the tentatively
suggested South hall formal date.
Masquers are presenting three oneact plays on one Friday and late in
the quarter present their winter play.
The delegation proposes that both of
these Fridays, as w ell as the Fridays
of the Corbin-North hall dances and
the South hall formal be thrown open
to the social groups.
The delegation was composed of
Wyman Zachary, Bridger, president
of the Interfrateroity council; Bob
Rlckert, Butte, And Hubert Zemke,
Missoula, and Maryalys Marrs, Mis
soula, president of the Pan-Hellenic
council; Esther Swanson, Missoula,
and Jo Marsh, Poison.
Opposition Expected
While Dean Ferguson is said to be
w illing to permit sororities and fra
ternities to hold dances on Friday
nights during the quarter, strong op
position is expected from the com
mittees which are sponsoring the
large annual winter affairs.
The
Foresters’ ball committee wrangled
yesterday over the selection of an
orchestra for the dance Febru ary 7,
but expectations were that a local
orchestra might be employed, with the
consequent result that the dance must
be held on Friday. Usually an out-oftown orchestra is engaged for thlB
dance. The Law School association is
going ahead with plans for its dance
Friday, January 31.
Interfraternity, Co-ed, Pan-Hell and
residence hall committees also are
expected to be opposed to the plan
to throw open three or four Friday
nights to house dances. If Masquers
consent, social groups may hold
dances on Fridays after the presen
tations of the dramatics society this
quarter.

Representing the state bureau of
mines and geology of Montana, Dr.
C. F. Deiss, associate professor of
geology of the state university, at
tended the annual conference of the
members of the Geological Society of
America in New York city during the
last week of the Christmas vacation.
The conference lasted an entire
week, during which several member
delegates spoke on behalf of their re
gions. Professor Deiss discussed “The
Revision of the Type o f Cambrian
Formation and Section of Montana”
and “The Devonian Period of the Big
Snowy Mountain in Montana.”
Following the conference Dr. Deiss
went to the campus of the University
of Michigan at Ann Arbor to assist
MUSIC SCHOOL FOUNDER’S
the geology department of that insti
DAUGHTER VISITS TOOLES
tution in compiling works on "Stra
tigraphy of Western Montana.”
Mrs. H. D. Galusha, formerly Wini
fred Whitaker, Helena, is visiting at
WEATHER FORECAST
the home of Mrs. John Howard Toole.
Mrs. Galusha is the daughter of Mrs.
(U. S. Weather Bureau)
Blanche Whitaker who organized the
Snow tonight and Saturday; no
music school shortly after the univer
decided change In temperature.
sity was founded.' Mrs. Whitaker is
now living in Glendale, California.
Andreas Grande of Lennep is spend Mrs. Galusha’s daughter, Hope, en
ing a few days in Missoula before tered the university at the beginning
leaving for California.
of the winter quarter.
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Student Directory Provides an Unusual
Number of Unusual Handles as Usual

Society

Lawyers Reveal
Greek Has Woes!
Plans for Great
Ill Lover Loses Crested Ring;
| Trembles Lest Lady Fair
Barristers’ Ball
H Will Detect Absence

This week-end w ill be a compara
no Groff stuff. I w ill not Heller tively quiet one as far as social ac
tivities
are concerned. Friday night a
’round with you. Handly with care.”
"The rarity of the traditional day
Ten thousand enthusiasts braved
Member of the Major College Publications
Her old man who Is built like Samp mixer will be held at the Student in June will be likened unto the scar
Represented by A. J. Morris Hill Company, Call Building, San Francisco; 166 E.
the wind and chill of the Anaconda
42nd St., New York City; 1031 S. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.;
son comes In and threatens to Spenk- Union building. There Is no social city of depressed spirits and downcast
1004 2nd Ave„ Seattle; 86 E. Whacker Drive, Chicago, HI;
winter sports carnival, paid their
function
scheduled
for
Saturday
n
igh
t
er so we leave and Elden know where
faces at Barristers’,” stated Rex Henfour bits per head to gasp at the
we drove to Parker. So with me at
ningsen, president of the law school
daring of the intrepid ski jumpers.
At the Fraternities and Sororities
the helm we Speaker about Lore and
association and personal press agent
Only one individual left that Sunday
Harriett
Allen
and
Lois
Dunn
were
Subscription price, $2.60 per year
suggest that we find a Honeychurch.
for Hlzzoners H. Leatherlungs DeBlah
afternoon disappointed and his dis
Purdy Good idea, I thought, but I Tuesday night dinner guests at the and Alonzo Sourpuss LL.B. who w ill
Printed by the School of Journalism Press
appointment
was occasioned by the
Fear whether we can Pay the Judge Delta Gamma house.
preside over the annual function
loss of a valued fraternity ring . Dis
Margaret Rutherford, who attended
so I asks her for a Lohn. “Oh, Eck,”
sponsored by the future defenders of
gusted and half frozen after an hour’s
the state university last year, was a
the Constitution, the inviolable rights
I was just Downing my seventeenth says she, "I know there would be a
HAROLD STEARNS—
____ Associate Editor
fruitless searching, he returned to
guest at the Delta Gamma house Sun
Stein of Wilkins’ family grog Adam! Koch In i t I was always a Little
____Associate Editor
of man, et al, etc.
Missoula wondering how to alibi the
day.
Miss
Rutherford
Is
attending
— Business Manager
house when I Rose and Hurd this Leary of you.”
“Furthermore, whereas and in hlc
loss to the ring's donor.
Kinman Business college at Spokane.
Honk
Turner 'round
and
say
splritus,” oontlnued Chief Gush Hen“You’re a Nutt, said I, “You think
Jo Ridley, who attended the state
A week passed in which the unfor
“Schramm” to a Seyler who hinted he you’re Sm art Go hire a Hall.” “You
ndngsen, “this year’s brawl, I mean
university last quarter, has trans
hadn’t the Price to Byall the food he are a Nutter,” and she let her hand
br—, that is— function, w ill be re tunate Greek avoided showing the
Outstanding Events
ferred to Kinman Business college.
ringless
hand in the presence of his
was Bolton. I was Akin and Dion to Fly. It felt like a Steele Hammer—
plete with fun, frivolity, gayety, good
Last Tuesday's Kaimin carried this publication’s list of the ten out raise the Dlvel as Elselein on the hard as Flint or Slone. It ShotweU, Wednesday night dinner guests at cheer to an extent unparalleled since lady fair and trembled lest she should
the Delta Gamma house were Helen
chance
to
note its absence. “Why
standing events of 1935. It is interesting to compare that list with Green Davenport and 1 wanted to go not an inch Short and gave me a
the signing of the Magna Sharta. The
Lane and Virginia Granville.
out Angland. My Little Swan Burns Shiner that nearly put me In my
biggest best and most exclusive for don’t you advertise for it?” was the
the similar survey made of the year 1934.
Wednesday night dinner guests at
helpful suggestion of fellow Greeks.
Two points are noticeable at once: First, that during both years up when I Walker Backholm and says Graves. “Be good,” I said. Said she, the Kappa Kappa Gamma house were mal, social affair given, thrown, et al, “Yeah, and have her notice it In the
‘I’m off to Beno. I could just Boyle.” “I Haight you,” and began to Storm
burled at the state university, w ill be
Mrs. Cecil Campbell, Joble Forbls,
the Student'Union building carried off the honors as the event of the So I Judge I Cederholm for the last
January 31 In the gold room of the paper,” came the baffled answer.
around. I saw then I couldn’t dance
y ear; second, the fact that 1935 was a year filled with the names of time. “I am. Dunn,” I said. “Watts, and pay the FIdler and the Piper too, Grace Strelt and Hope Galluca.
Yesterday afternoon the mailman
Student union building; novelty acts
Berenice Luedke was a Wednesday
individuals — Dr. C. H. Clapp, Dr. G. F. Simmons, Doug Fessenden, the difference?” But I am no Wulf so so I made a Swift dash for the door
will occupy the time of the celebrants delivered the m issing ring and a note.
luncheon guest at the Kappa Kappa
Dr. Harold Urey, Dr. E. 0 . Sisson, Professor F. C. Scheuch, Wallace went to her Newhouse, rang the Bell, and said, “Watts the use? I am a Gamma house. Dorothy Root was a between dances, and refreshments "I am taking a chance that, this ring
I found at the ski jump is the one I
Brennan— while with the exception of President Clapp and Coach Beal or Biehl, and then rang the Bell- Flash man who can find other Janes luncheon guest on Tuesday and on will be served. Ahhhhh.”
more. Soon she answered and said who will not Flatten a Prints and
Formal summons w ill shortly be Is re-sized to fit your finger two years
Thursday.
A. J. Lewandowski, few people connected with the university in 1934
“Avery idea, you should be hitting the Hurt him.” So I walked down the
sued from the court of J. Learned ago and am sending it to you,” read
Alpha
Phi
entertained
Elaine
Frogwere the sole foundation of outstanding news.
Ball for your Vinals.” Beebe, I said, Lalne knowing not Whicher I went.
Brow who w ill preside with those the missive signed by an Anaconda
ner, Thelma Warrington and Lois
judicial worthies, A. Sourpuss and H. jeweler, long time friend of the loser’s
In 1934, the supreme court okehed the Student Union project, the Yost look at how Topping you look Oh, Roe is me,” I Zeh. “I am a Bravo Dunn at dinner Thursday night.
state senate started an investigation of student funds, FERA was start in that Black Baskett weave affair.” man not a Sparrow. I sure Gottfried Wednesday night dinner guests at Leatherlungs DeBlah over the festiv family. As a result the fortunate fra
So I suggest that we lounge on the but I will Hnnt out a Goodacre, be
ities. It will be the solemn duty of ternity man is sporting a cherished
ed, the Grizzlies won the state basketball title, students voted on the
the Alpha Chi Omega house were May
Green Davenport and she says “Boet come a Farmer or a Stockman.” So
these arbiters of mirth and their crested ring again and last night, to
Crego and Jimmy Brown.
location of the Student Union, the faculty established undergraduate tcher life but I Warne you I Brooks Kaltl’s well that ends well.
bailiffs to frown upon all lack of his girl friend’s astonishment, was in
Big Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega en
scholarships and the Grizzlies tied Oregon State college 0-0 in their
frivolity. Les Smith’s Aristocrats will a particularly cheerful mood for the
tertained Little Sisters at a theater
best conference game in four years. During the year President Clapp
lend tone to the gathering.
ite piece Is "Corry Me Back to Old party Thursday night.
first time since vacation. So coinci
"Oyez, oyez,” concluded Willis dence conspired to permit the course
Virginee?"
continued his Student Union plans, and Grace Johnson and Flora
Marlin Maughan was a Wednesday
Avery,
legal
adviser
to
the
morals
of love to run smoothly once more.
Horsky followed one another as A. S. U. M. presidents, the first worn
night dinner guest at the Sigma Nu
committee,” it w ill be some hop.
Cast bread upon the water, and it house.
en ever to hold the office.
(Spoofem vs. State of Morbidity,
will probably get soggy.
Phi
Sigma
Kappa
was
host
to
about
During the year which has just passed, however, Fessenden was
1907.).’’
thirty couples New Year’s Eve at a
elected coach and his Grizzlies made an outstanding record; Dr. Clapp
THE PERPETUAL LEAP YEAR
fireside. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Spauld
died and Dr. G. F. Simmons won the position; Dr. Urey, Nobel prize
REMINDER
ing and Mr. and Mrs. Art Moseby
winner, and Dr. Sisson, ex-president at Montana, were .commence
acted as chaperons.
A little flattery now and then
Byron Conley, Butte, was a Thurs
Is cherished by the best of men.
ment speakers and recipients of honorary doctorates; Vice-President
day
night dinner guest at the Phi
(Take heed, my fans).
Scheuch was again acting president; Wallace Brennan intensified his
Sigma Kappa house.
fight for more appropriations for the university; H. G. Merriam com
Tom Moore, Helena, who spent the Dean R. C. Line Visits University
The Man of the Week
Men and Women on Trip
pleted his novel program to develop talent in new students in his de
Christmas holidays a t the Phi Sigma
Laurels this week are cast upon the
partment; General Hugh S. Johnson spoke here; A. J. Lewandowski's
Kappa house, has returned to his
head of Erie, Pennsylvania’s rawDean R. C. Line of the business ad
home.
freshman football team swamped the highly rated Gonzaga Bullpups
boned, beetle-browed John Wallace
Janice Brance, Deer Lodge, was a ministration school visited Butte, Bil
and Greg Rice smashed the interscholastic mile and half-mile records.
Shenk, erstwhile Varsity Vodvil ty
Wednesday house guest at the Delta lings and Deer Lodge during the
If names make news, then indeed 1935 was a year filled with news
coon. T oast.of the kotowing Greeks,
Christmas vacation. H e collected ma
Delta Delta house.
It Is learned from reputable sources
for the Montana Kaimin and the Montana campus. Seldom does a col
Bill Gail, who attended the univer terial for the new course In retailing.
that Shenk had no less than eight
lege newspaper get the opportunity to cover as many widely varying
Students who are enrolled in the
Wilson Bros.
|
sity in 1931, has returned to school
dinner engagements proffered him
and important events as the Kaimin has during the past year.
and Is living at the Sigma Alpha Ep retailing class attended school during
1
within the last fortnight Integrity of
Van Huesen
the fall quarter and are now working
silon house.
«
the man, however, assured by his own
The stag at eve had drank his All
Lloyd Andrews is visiting at the in various stores throughout the state
statement, “I will sell out for no
Mack
H
as part of their work toward gradua
Varsity Vodvil’s Comeback
So he got pat
Sigma Chi house.
trifling sum.”
Delta Sigma Lambda announces the tion.
It is with pleasure we view the resumption of Varsity Vodvil after On Social pro.
Dean Line aided In establishing
pledging of Paul Marshall, Libby.
a lapse of one year. Following the tryouts last February the judges
OUR
CANDIDATE
.
.
.
IN
THE
RACE
The three biggest news stories of the
Bob McCullough was a Wednesday them at their jobs before coming back
and show manager had recommended the abandonment of the tra year:
g Regular and non-wilt collars. §
to
his work at school.
night dinner guest at the Delta Sigma
g Broadcloth, madrases, cham- §
ditional production due to the inferior quality of the acts and the fact International:
Lambda house.
S
brays and oxfords.
Thursday night dinner guests at the
that of the eighteen social groups upon the campus only seven entered Old meany,
the greatest shirt selling p
Delta Sigma Lambda house were Joe
Schramtn-Hebard Meat Go. It This issale
skits. With such an evident lack of interest evinced, the usual high Mussolini.
in our history.
National:
King and Dave Curdy.
FRESH and SALT MEATS, FISH,
standard of Varsity Vodvil could not be maintained and it was felt
High tribunal -has a meeting,
POULTRY and OYSTERS
that an inferior show would do irreparable harm to future presenta Gives the NBA a beating.
tv
Friendly Enemies?
tions. With that opinion we fully agreed at the time but expressed the Local:
417 North Higgins Ave. Phone $191
I Zimmerman and Vogel Once
somewhat forlorn hope that Varsity Vodvil would not be relegated to Fessenden takes the football reins,
These Shirts Sold
Fought for Nickel, Pleased
the limbo of forgotten university traditions along with the Bear Paws’ Gives the conference growing pains.
III Older Brothers.
Up to $2.50
Pseudo E. Blah
paddles, green caps and other features of the lamented and oftenAdd slmUe, 1986—As futile as a stu
yeamed-for “ good old days.”
Two little boys who once fought
A n n o u n c in g
dent trying to explain his grades to
No little surprise was caused in
each other when their older brothers
The wisdom of Central Board’s decision to temporarily postpone the the folks.
political circles with the announce
offered each of them a nickel may
annual show has been convincingly demonstrated. Eighteen groups
M E N ’ S W EA R
ment of the candidacy for the United
play varsity football with the Griz
Quality Merchandise at Lower Prices
have signified their intentions of entering skits, and as a Vesult of the Despite the death of AAA at the States Senate of Pseudo E. Blah, can
zlies next year. They are Walter
CITY
CLEANERS
hands
of
the
Supreme
court,
the
sheep
didate of this column for president
respite, interest on the campus in Varsity Vodvil is the greatest in
Opposite N. P. Depot
Zimmerman and Bob Vogel, who this
Phone 3888
In 1932.
years. Had an inferior production been staged last year such would men see better times ahead with the
year were Ineligible for varsity ball,
recent success of "Muttony on the
Grasping the bull squarely by the
Back in Chicago some 15 years ago,
not have been the case — rather, students and townspeople who Bounty.”
horns, Blah asserted his policy In the
the boys lived across the alley from
would have viewed the show would now be anticipating another flop.
clear, concise fashion that has always
one
another. Their older brothers,
Onr AH American Team
The previous high standard of the annual university show would have
characterized him. “I w ill out-Townfriends, paid them a nickel to fight,
been overshadowed, but fortunately the student governing body real (Regrets to Liberty, Colliers, etc.) send Dr. Townsend himself,” he said. and fight they would, since five-yearWe will not only pay $200 monthly
ized the folly of sponsoring a production which would not be truly Bowl of Rice, 1. e.
old boys like nickels. Later on they
pension to every man, woman and
Bells of SL Mary’s, L t
“ CHUCK” GAUGHAN
representative of Montana talent. We earnestly hope and trust that'
played high school football against
child In the country, but also to
Grave of Brigham Young, 1. g.
one another, but they didn’t remember
the 1936 Varsity Vodvil will be the best ever. It’s one university Bottom of Pitt, c.
broken-down brewery teams, house
We Sell, Rent, Trade and Repair All Makes
the old days when they had “fisttradition that can t be allowed to perish.
cats and bar flies!”
Tube of Colgate, r. g.
of Typewriters
fought” as entertainment for their
Mr. Blah firmly denied that Nat
Hand of Providence, r. t
brothers.
Allen would have charge of his cam
812 Higgins—Across from Smith Drug Store
Phone 6782
Warden of Penn, r. e.
Then
both
decided
to
enroll
at
Mon
Self-Restraint by the Press
paign.
Banks of Wabash, q. b.
tana. Accidentally a few days ago
One of the most gratifying steps taken by the nation’s press in re Hunchback of Notre Dame, h. b.
they discovered that years ago they
THE TRAMP ABROAD
cent months is the announcement of two Washington newspapers that Hatchet of George Washington, h. b.
had known—and hated—one another,
Ray of Hope, f. b.
Betty May Johnson, Montana State But-all of that is gone now, of course.
the privacy of an individual is to be respected.
Utility: Matasovic of Vassar.
transfer, finding difficulty In the reg
..
Washington Post made the following announcement: “The
istration curriculum of a large col
Lindberghs landed safely in England yesterday, and are on their way The Ethiopians are looking forward lege . . . Jack Clnte purchasing ex
to a-retreat in Wales. In deference to their desire for the privacy and to the spring rains to end the homby pensive jewelry on a hunch and pre
human consideration to which every citizen is entitled, the Washington days they’ve been having recently.
senting same to Jean Sheppard . . .
UNIVERSITY STUDENTS 15c
Knok McCarthy arriving at classes
Post will give no further publicity to their purely personal affairs and
Impossible Telephone Conversations late, as usual . . . Pete Meloy still
tamuy movements.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
No. 1
having trouble getting on the Univer
Similarly the Washington News announced that “ as far as the News Female student (calling from dive): sity buB . . . Lounging Room becoming
January 10 and 11
is concerned . . . the Colonel has nothing to f e a r . . . .”
Er-ea-Hello, Dean, this Is Sophie
gambling den . . . Helen (Sparkle
Klutch.
Do
you
suppose
It
would
be
TRU E E C ONO M Y
The attitude of these papers is an admirable one and it is to be
Finger) Williamson trailed by Rover
all right for me to spend the night Boger . . , Basketoers embarking on
— in —
hoped that their action will serve as a rebuke to the sensational press
lies in using preparations th at are
1th a sick friend?
season’s
first
trip
.
.
.
Bob
(Repro)
made by a real woman who tests
which forces its reporters and cameramen upon an individual.
Dean of women: Sick friend? Sicks Bates growing gray over 1936 Sentinel
them herseIf...preparadons thatjustify
of one and a half dozen of the other. prospects . . . Phil Roberts consorting
Thrills! Drama! Comedy!
(very
claim made for them. Elizabeth
Whether any of the play makes serious difference is, of course open Ha ha, not bad, eh kid! (“Draw one” with Kaimin reporters.
Arden s preparations, which are so
to some question. More and more the real fight seems to be between Is distinctly heard in the telephone).
carefully supervised by Miss Arden
What are you getting for the sick
SATURDAY NIGHT
VISITS PARENTS HERE
F A L SE ECONO M Y herself, do ju st w hat they are supDissatisfaction and Recovery. The Republicans, stupid and confused, friend, a bier, ha ha ha.
At 9 P. M.
are counting on the protest vote. They themselves offer nothing. Mr
Sophie: Well------?
in regard to beauty preparations...is posed to. Their regular, faithful use
Katherine Peat, who attended the
theresult of hit-or-miss experimen- gives loveliness, surely, swiftly...this
Roosevelt is merging spectacular triumphs and glaring failures in the Dean of women: Stay where you are.
university in 1981-32, is visiting her
tation. . .com bining preparations is proven every day in Miss Ardens
rising tide of business, and he counts on that. But there is, in any It should be time for the house to set parents in Missoula.
one up.
thatw
ereneverintendedtobeused famous salons throughout the world,
event, a certain pleasureable entertainment in observing the thrust of
together... or buying because of a ‘ and can be proven by you at borne, if
a flashing though erratic sword into a sodden mass of dull pom
POLL OF THE WEEK
"bargain price"or a fancy container, you will followMiss Arden s counsel.
posities.— Baltimore Sun.
Why co-eds use the lounge room
A sk her sp e c ia lly train ed representative at the J o il e t Qoods
(Select one):
I Blewett myself to a Good student
directory Forte which I Pay Golden
Caste. Waddell, Wood I Reed Suchy
Carr load and Herda White Sheets
for? I wanted to Ogg le at it, Boot
out and Hnnt for Battey names and
Breen them to your attention. Hay,
I Swan, 20 Johnsons, IT Smiths and
nine Browns, Williams and Joneses
are found along with six Clarks plus
two exclusive ones with Es added.

C an’Em Left

Retailing Students
Begin Field Work

I January Sale J

shirts!
SJJ5

|

§

New Laundry Service

CR.DRAGSTEDTc

^ Typewriter Supply f

A L E S S O N IN E C O N O M Y

COMMUNITY

i)

BUCK JONES

“Border Brigands”

“Surprise Night”

The weight of wedding rings in Germany is to be strictly regulated 1. To be admired.
2. To impress all with their sophis
hereafter. Mussolini is doubtless glad that the wedding rings that tication.
Italian women are contributing to the cause of foreign conquest are
To ensnare some unsuspecting
up to old-fashioned standards of weight.— Springfield Republican.
male.
Should Mussolini continue his war in Ethiopia much longer he is
liable to find out that his campaigns are all wet.

4. To save wear and tear on parlor
equipment in the sorority houses.

EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
IS UNIVERSITY NIGHT

PARK TAVERN

Counter

to give you her expert advice.

ELIZABETH ARDEN 69! Fifth Avenue • New York
MISSOULA DRUG CO.
Exclusive Agents

Who is the Instructor whose favor
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Alumni and Davids Will Clash Tomorrow Night
Fans Awaiting
Torrid Tussle
Between Foes

These Ex-Grizzly Hoopsters Will Play Bearded
House of David Team at Men's Gym Saturday

Montana Grizzlies are going on a
northern tour where they will engage
Intermountain In Great Falls and
Northern Montana Normal in Havre.
Intermountain w ill supply the most
opposition but the Grizzlies should
win both games. If the Intermountain game Is played In the new Great
Falls gym they will have a decided
advantage because they are more ac
customed to a larger gym than Intermountain.
o—O—o

Record of Whisker Casaba
Tossers Lists Many
Decisive Wins
Montana's hoop stars of former
years will return to the courts again
tomorrow night, giving campus and
city basketball fans the opportunity
to witness what promises to be an
exciting tussle between the former
Admission Charge
" Students’ A. S. U. M. activity
tickets will 'not be honored at the
House of David-Sllvertip alumni
basketball game tomorrow night, It
was announced yesterday. An ad
mission charge of 25 cents will be
charged at the door.
collegians and the colorful bearded
tossers of the House of David.
The Silvertip alumni scheduled the
game with the touring hoopsters from
Benton Harbor after It had become
known that the varsity would be un
able to engage the whiskerltes this
year.
The Davids are well-known to Mis
soula fans and are returning here
for their sixth appearance, haring
won five of those games. The only
contest dropped by the bearded stars
to the Grizzlies was the first one by a
score of 64-46. Last year the Whiskers
turned on the heat to rub out a 14poirit lead held by an inspired Mon
tana team, most of whom were mak
ing their final collegiate court appear
ances. The final score was 49-47.
Pour of the Grizzly tossers who fig
ured prominently In that torrid battle
will be facing the Davids again to
morrow night with the hopes of secur
ing a revenge victory. In that game
A1 Heller, captain of last year’s team,
divided the cords for 16 points; dimin
utive Jimmy Brown hit the hoop for
10 with a series of marathon heaves.
Bill Hileman collected eight and Naseby Rhlnehart turned In his usual
steady game. All of these men will
be playing tomorrow night
During their tours the past three
years the unshaven quint has won
242 of their games and lost 34. Last
season they played 104 games, win
ning 93 and dropping only 11.
The Tine-up for the House of David
team will place Charles (Red) John
ston and Jerry Martin at the forward
positions, Slim Curtis at center and
Charles Kezba and Harry Beelman at
the guard posts. Johnston halls from
Central Normal of Indiana, Martin is
from SL Louis university and Curtis
is a Las Vegas, Nevada boy. Curtis
i played with the Denver Pigs and
United Milk team of San Francisco.
All of the Davids rise above the sixfoot mark in h eight
The Silvertip alumni w ill use Jim
my Brown and Bill Erickson, co-cap
tain of the 1934 state championship
team, at forwards, BUI Hileman and
Naseby Rhlnehart at guards. A1 H el
ler will serve as center.

Interfraternity
Hoop Schedule
Opens Tuesday
Sigma Alpha Epsilon Meets
Barb Te?m in First
Game of Season
Interfraternity basketball com jeUtlon will start Tuesday, January 14,
at 7:30 o’clock, when Sigma , Alpha
Epsilon meets the Independents In the
first game of the 1936 schedule. Sig
ma Nu and Delta Sigma Lambda will
meet In the second encounter a t 8:30
o’clock. Don Holmqulst, Whlteflsh;
Jim Spelman, Anaconda, and Cecil
Musburger, Dillon, wUl act as ref
erees for the entire schedule.
The complete schedule follows:
Tuesday, January 14
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Independ
ents, 7:30 o'clock; Sigma Nu vs. Del
la Sigma Lambda, 8:30 o'clock.
Wednesday, January 15
Phi Delta Theta vs. Alpha Tau
Omega, 7:30 o’clock: Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8:80
o'clock.
Thursday, January 16
Sigma Chi vs. Independents, 7:30
o’clock; Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Sig
ma Phi Epsilon, 8:30 o'clock.
Tuesday, January 21
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu,
7*30 o’clock; Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Phi Sigma Kappa, 8:30 o’clock.
Wednesday, January 22
Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta Sigma
Lambda, 7:80 o'clock; Sigma Chi vs.

A1 Heller, captain of last year’s
basketball team, and B ill Hileman,
another former Grizzly hoop ace, will
be In the lineup when the Silvertip
alnmnl face the Ilonse of David to
morrow n igh t

Coach Recommends 33 Frosh
To Be Grid Numeral Winners
Lewandowski Lists Names of Cub Players; Final Choice
Will Be Made by Athletic Board After Grades
For Fall Quarter Are Considered
Thirty-three members of the Cub football team have been recom
mended to the Athletic board by Coach A. J. Lewandowski as eligible
for freshman numeral awards. The final selection, which will be
tnade by the Athletic board, will depend on the players’ grades.
Numeral awards in football are*----------------------------------------:-------------based primarily on the men proving Billings; Fred Jones, Billings, Edwin
that they are potential varsity ma Kellner, Dillon; William Lazetleh,
terial. They must have satisfactory Anaconda; Roland Lundberg, Chi
grades for their fall quarter work cago; Merle Magee, Cut Bank; Gerald
and take a regulation number of Monegan, Whlteflsh; Addy Morris,
hours winter quarter before the Miles City; Stan Nybo, Missoula; Stan
numerals are given. A few winners Patterson, Great Falls; Art Peterson,
have been recommended on the basis Whlteflsh; Phil Peterson, Kalispell*
of the conscientiousness and the earn Thomas Rolston, Forsyth; Francis
Smith, Chicago, Illinois; Jim Spel
estness shown by the players.
The following men have been man, Anaconda; Francis Stejer, Deer
recommended: Joseph Arlee, Arlee; Lodge; Joe Strizich, Black Eagle;
Gerald Brower, Miles City; Clyde Francis Tuffley, Harlowton, and
Brown, Dillon; John Campbell, Mis Charles Williams, Chicago, Illinois.
soula; Pat Connolly, Anaconda; John
Dolan, Helena; Bruce Farnum, HarIowton; Aldo Forte, Chicago; Lyman
Glrson, Portland, Oregon; Joe Golden,
Chicago, Illinois; Ed Halland, Bill
ings; Ernest Hileman, Whlteflsh;
Karl Hlnderman, Whlteflsh; Bernard
Jacoby, Whlteflsh; Donald Johnson,
Hoop Sqnads Will Begin Practice

Morrow, Reeves
Organize W. A. A.
Basketball Teams

Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8:30 o’clock.
Neirt Week> Tournaments
,
.
„„
Are In February
______
Thursday, January 28
j
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau
Basketball teams are being organ
Omega, 7:30 o’clock; Independents vs.
ized this week for women’s basketball
Sigma Nu, 8:30 o’clock.
tournaments, under the managership
Tuesday, January 28
of Irene Morrow, Great Falls, who Is
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Delta Sigma assisted by Shirley Reeves, Great
Lambda, 7:30 o’clock; Phi Delta Falls. Practices begin next week for
Theta vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon, 8:30 the Interclass, Independent and soror
o’clock.
ity tournaments starting the last week
Thursday, January 80
In February.
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,
Practices are being enforced, re
7:30 o’clock; Sigma Chi vs. Phi Delta quiring every girl to have ten prac
Theta, 8:30 o’clock.
tices, five of which are to be with her
Saturday, February 1
respective teams. Intersorority prac
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi, tice hours are on Tuesdays and
10 o’clock; Alpha Tau Omega vs. In Thursdays from 5 to 6 o'clock, and
dependents, II o’clock.
Wednesday nights from 7:30 to 8:30
o'clock. Independents will practice
Wednesday, February 5
Tuesday
and Thursday nights from
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Phi Delta
Theta, 7:30 o’clock; Sigma Nu vs. 7:30 to 8:30 o’clock, and Saturday
afternoons from 1:30 to 3:30 o’clock.
Sigma Chi, 8:30 o’clock.
Independent teams are being organ
Thursday, February 5
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Sigma Phi ized by Miss Leslie Yinal to play with
Epsilon, 7:30 o’clock; Phi Sigma Kap town, Corbin or North hall teams.
University women Interested in
pa vs. Independents, 8:30 o’clock.
these teams are requested to sign up
Saturday, February 8
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Alpha Tau with Miss Yinal at the first of next
Omega, 10 o’clock; Independents vs. week. Other practice hours may be
arranged in case of conflict.
Delta Sigma Lambda, 11 o’clock.
Tuesday, February 11
Sigma Chi vs. Phi Sigma Kappa,
7:30 o’clock; Delta Sigma Lambda vs.
Alpha Tau Omega, 8:30 o ’clock.
Thursday, February 18
Delta Sigma Lambda vs. Sigma Al
pha Epsilon, 7:30 o’clock; Alpha Tau Harry Adams Calls for Interfraternity
League Entrants
Omega vs. Sigma Chi, 8:30 o’clock.

Bowling Schedule
To Be Arranged

Saturday, February 15
Sigma Nu vs. Phi Delta Theta, 10 j Groups planning on entering the
o’clock; Independents vs. Sigma Phi I Interfraternity bowling league are reEpsllon, 11 o’clock.
quested to announce their intentions
Tuesday, February 18
to Leighton Downing, Missoula. Harry
Sigma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma Nu, Adams, director of minor sports, asks
7:30 o’clock; Phi Sigma Kappa vs.(th at this be done as soon as possible
Phi Delta Theta, 8:30 o’clock.
jin order that a schedule can be made
Wednesday, February 18
and arrangements completed at the
Sigma Chi vs. Delta Sigma Lambda, local bowling alley.
A round robin tournament is held
7:30 o’clock; Alpha Tau Omega vs
each year, with each team which com
Sigma Nu, 8:30 o’clock.
petes meeting the other teams twice.
Thursday, February 20
Phi Sigma Kappa vs. Sigma Alpha Phi Delta Theta team No. 1 won the
Epsilon, 7:30 o’clock; Phi Delta Theta championship last year, finishing two
games ahead of Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
vs. Independents, 8:30 o’clock.

The Panthers have built up a strong
Grizzlies Open State Title War
reputation as an accurate-shooting
quint this season, having made good
high percentage of tries and being
Today in Havre Against N.M.C. aespecially
adept at follow-up at

Sporty Vents

This year’s team Is composed of
green material. They have played
only five games and the last two were
no Indication of their potential
strength. The last game was a dis
appointment, but the odds were so
heavily against the players that It
was apparent from the tip-off of the
first game they were outclassed.
Washington State has a good team
and will make It tough on every op
ponent they meet this y ea r.'
o—O—o
The Rose Bowl game came out as
this column predicted It would a
month before lit was played. Stan
ford on paper had more potential
power and all they needed was a little
adverse publicity to bring It ou t
The “laughing boys” of Stanford
erased the smile from their faces long
enough) to tame the Mustangs and
came out ahead with a pile of cash
they had bet on themselves.
o—O—o
Wes Muller, Cardinal center, and
Keith Topping, star end, were the
boys who figured their chances to
win were worth backing with their
own money. They bet the most and
played the best of any members of
the team. Muller planked down 8500
and Topping put $80 on the line, to
back up their ability.
When the
Texas team reached the five-yard
line Muller saw his 500 fish leaving
the stream so he tore through the line,
upset the whole Mustang backfield
and hit the ball carrier so hard that
he fumbled the ball and big Wes re
covered. Topping played the best
game of his or any other end’s career
to come out of the game $80 richer.
o—O—o
Now the above may have no moral,
but we are in favor of giving each
of the players on Montana’s team $10
to wager on the first game they play.
If they come out on top the $10 would
be returned. With the money won
they would be compelled to bet on the
next game. This money could not be
spent until the end of the season and
would be built up as the season pro
gresses. If there are any good gam
blers on the team, and there is every
reason to know there are (go on a trip
with them once) and they went
through the season undefeated the
cash Returned would be phenomenal.
As we see this plan there are only
three obstacles. 1. Getting the first
ten. 2. Winning all the games. 3.
Keeping the boys away from the sor
ority houses and clothing stores when
they are flush.
o—O—o
The question has been asked where
the footballers get money to bet on
themselves. In the case of Stanford
It is easy to answer—mainly that
most of the students at Stanford in
cluding the football players come
from wealthy families. But at other
large universities the players have a
source of revenue all their own.
o—O—o
The players are given compliment
ary tickets for their games on a grad
uated scale. The captain usually re
ceives five tickets, two-year letiermen
four, one-year letiermen three, and
squad mmbers two. They are also
given an option on the best tickets
in the stands. The number they can
buy is limited as It Is to other stu
dents in the schooL When a player
possesses ten of the best tickets In
the stadium he can command a good
price for them. Many of the players
have customers that are handed down
from year to year by graduating
seniors to promising freshmen, but
many turn their tickets over to some
friend who scalps them on the day of
the game, taking a chance of losing

Lewandowski’s Squad Plays Great Falls Team Tomorrow;
Nine Players, Manager Accompany Coach on Trip;
Intermountain Union Has Fine Record

tempts. Lundborg, former center, has
been switched to the guard position
to bolster the team’s defensive ability.
Other men who expect to trouble the
Grizzlies are Rafter, R. Ortmayer and
F. Pippy, guards; Fish and Andrews,
forwards, and Johnson, center.

Montana’s Grizzlies will fire the opening guns in the first skinnishes Grizzly workouts this week were
of the state hoop title warfare tonight and tomorrow when the Copper, confined, for the most part, to a
Silver and Gold quint gets its first taste of Montana collegiate com search for the strongest combination
petition in Havre and Great Falls. Coach A. J. Lewandowski will send and to better the basket-shooting
his unseasoned team against th e*----------------------------------------------------- - ability, the notable weak spot exhib
ited by the team in earlier games.
Northern Montana college squad In
Havre tonight and will feed the In Takes Team in Quest
experienced Grizzly hoopsters to the
Of Montana Hoop Title
Intermountain firing squad in Great
Falls Saturday with the hopes that
Breakfast and Meeting
they will withstand* the polished at
tacks of the two northern foes and
emerge victorious.

NEWMAN CLUB

Nine players and Manager Ed Cook
accompanied Coach Lewandowski on
the trip. Henry Blastic, the only vet
eran, will probably start at one of
the forward positions. Other probable
starters are Doug Brown, forward;
‘‘Tex’’ Glover, center; Paul Chumrau
and Charles Miller, guards. With the
exception of Blastic these men are
sophomores.
Mitchell, Keithley, Stevens and
Thomson constitute the reserve trav
eling squad.
Northern Montana’s aggregation,
composed of five former Poplar and
Wolf Point stars, Is reported to be on
the warpath for the state basketball
title and is Intent on a massacre to
night. The Courchene brothers of
Wolf Point and Dupree, Archdale and
Longee, who played with the Indians
of Poplar last year, have important
berths on the northern team. A
strong collection of other stars will
bolster the attack. McDermott, Mer
kel and Fulton at the forward posi
tions, are effective players and the
Northern Lights have strong substi
tutes In Nottingham, center, and
Goodheart, guard.
The Grizzlies’ second encounter on
the tour w ill bring the Lewandowsklcoached combination against the In
termountain team, an outfit deter
mined to continue Its winning streak
In Montana realms. Last week the
some money on a bad day, (or the
premium offered on a sunny sell-ont
game.
o—O—o
This situation does not exist at
Montana, where the number of tickets
are limited because of finances. Also
the chance to scalp tickets for a Mon
tana game does not exist as yet.
o—O—o
After studying the conference situar
tion over the vacation It looks blacker
and brighter by degrees. We have
come to the conclusion that next year
Is not the year that the schools of
Montana and Idaho should worry
about The big rub w ill come at the
meeting to select opponents for the
1937 schedule. Montana has two good
chances to force the conference to
abandon their drastic more. The first
Is to make a good showing In the
conference next year, and the second
is the growing Indignation of resi
dents In the Bay region against the |
shutting out of Santa Clara, St. Mary’s ]
and San Francisco university. It
enough pressure can be brought upon
the officials of the other coast schools
by this trio It Is very likely that Mon
tana and Idaho w ill return to the fold.
CLASS AD—
LOST—Women’s black leather glove,
fur lined. Return to phone booth.

Sunday, January 12
At 9:30 o’clock
St . A

SALE
f).J. L E W R U D O W S K !
Panthers stalked the Carroll college
quint, slapping the Helena tossers
down with a 66-40 score.

Shoes

Greener, lanky center with 21 tal
lies to his credit, hit the basket from
all angles to lead his mates in the
scoring spree. But it wasn’t a case of
his mates feeding him set-up shots
as Forwards Hendy and F. Ortmayer
counted for 29 points between them.

and

R O B B IE ’S
523 North Higgins

DRUGS
COSMETICS
PERFUMES
CANDIES
Fountain Service
Be Thrifty and
Pay Less at Your
Walgreen Store

*

$2.95
CROSBY SQUARES
Men’s Oxfords
Values to $7.60— Now

FLORSHEIM
Values to $10*00— Discontinued
Numbers Now

$5.95

PUBLIC
DRUGSTORE
Florence Hotel Building

W atch Out!

Next to Shapard Hotel

These features guar
antee this lamp to be
superior—
1. W ide opening a t the top of the
s h a d e th ro w * lig h t to ceilin g
and eliminate* shadow*.
2. Glass reflector soften* light*
prevents
glare.

“Underwood Agency”

NO. 12 HAMMOND ARCADE
Phone 2457

BARTON McLANE in
“Man of Iron”

A lamp of the type illus
trated above is danger
ous to your eyesight.
This fact has been prov
en by many scientific
tests.

“The Bride Comes Home”

—And Feature No. 2 Is

GUARD
YOUR SIGHT

SUNDAY to TUESDAY

BUCK JONES in
“The Ivory Handled Gun”

with a lamp of the type
shown at right.

ONLY THE WORLD’S FINEST
ATTRACTIONS ARE E V E R
PRESENTED AT THIS BEAU
TIFUL THEATER

Values to $5.00— Now

for student rental rates

TODAY and SATURDAY

— In —

WALTER BOOTH
Shoes and Oxfords

$4.95

LISTER
Typewriter Service

TODAY and SATURDAY

“I Dream Too Much”

Oxfords

A R ea l Drug Store

A TYPEWRITER

CLAUDETTE COLBERT

LILY PONS

Church

PROGRAM AND BUSINESS

at home saves time and
helps grades— call

N EW W IL M A 10c-RIALTO-25c
— In—

n t h o n y ’s

SUNDAY and MONDAY

PRESTON FOSTER in
“We’re Only Human”
Always the Biggest Show Value
In Town!

IM PORTANT— Be euro to Ieoh
for the authorised certification teg
on the lamp you buy. It isa't on
I. E. S. Better Sight Lamp if H doeee’t
have this tag.

$535
The Montana Power Co.
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Mixer Will Hold Attention of Campus
Catholic Students
Trip Is Planned
their duties as teachers.
Dean Urges Pharmacy School
Notices
Gold Room Is
To Meet Sunday
For the last decade the pharmacy
For This Sunday
school has maintained a garden where
The Sentinel staff is looking for
Construction,
Describes
Needs
medicinal and poisonous plants have
Scene of First
good pictures of last year’s Aber day Newman Club W ill Give Old Time
By Mountaineers
been propagated for research and
Country Dance January $1
celebrations. Anyone haring such is
p o r te d to c^r the Sentinel
Dance of Year Group Will Leave Early to Spend C. E. Mollett, Commemorating Twenty-eighth Birthday k ^ e r l X u S ^ d i a r S W g h P"*17
old time country dance w ill be
office within the next four days. Any
in research work in connection with

Students Have Opportunity
To Get Acquainted
At Event
The gold room of the Student Union
building will once again be the center
of campus social activity tonight as
the A. S. U. M. throws open the doors
on the first and only mixer to be
sponsored by that organization this
quarter.
The mixer will fill a gap in an
otherwise barren week-end and pro
vide a chance for new studentB to be
come acquainted.
Milt Anderson’s
seven piece orchestra will furnish the
music for the evening’s dancing.
The A. S. U. M.’s president, James
Meyers, yesterday issued a special in
vitation to all students. "This first
mixer of the new quarter and the new
year is an excellent opportunity for
new and former students who have
entered the university to become ac
quainted,” he said.
A. S. U. M. mixers have always
proved to be popular events on the
university’s social calendar and to
night’s affair, is expected to attract
many.
Chaperons for the dance will be
Professor and Mrs. Harold Tascher
and Professor and Mrs. J. W. Severy,
Betty Ann Polleys, Missoula, vicepresident of the A. 9. U. M„ is in
charge of arrangements for the mixer.
Admission will be 25 cents per per
son.

Student Building
Social Committee
Discusses Rules

Of University Division, Says Enrollment May Be
Curtailed if More Space Is Not Available

Day Skiing Near Evaro; Any
Student H ay Participate

Mountaineers will practice skiing
In a statement commemorating the twenty-second anniversary of
Sunday near Evaro where a heavy
snowfall is providing an excellent lo  the establishment of the school of pharmacy on the Montana state uni
cation for the sport, according to versity campus and the twenty-eighth anniversary of the school's
leaders of the campus organization. founding, Dean C. E. Mollett, who has guided its destines since 1907,
Bob Rutherford, Missoula, w ill lead strongly endorses the proposal for a * ------------------------------------------------------the group to the hills one mile west new $260,000 PWA-financed building | Mollett Asks for New
of Evaro.
for joint use of the school of phar
Building for Druggists
Slopes face northeast and elevation macy and the department of chemis greater than at Missoula, with the istry, the plans for which are now in
result that snow is deep. The party Washington, D. C., awaiting the ap-1
will leave the Bitter Root market at i proval of PWA authorities.
8:30 o’clock Sunday morning, and the
Under the pressure of recent proggroup will be gone all day. Members ress the pharmacy school is facing
plan to take lunch with them.
urgent need of additional teaching
Non-members are invited to attend arid laboratory rooms, he points o u t
if they will call Rutherford at' 5-1698.1If the proposed building is not apCost will be 40 cents for each person, proved, the enrollments in pharmacy!
-----------------------------may have to be curtailed. This cur
tailment is unnecessary from the j
standpoint of potential opportunities!
for employment of the pharmacy I
j graduates. There are over three-hun
dred drug stores in Montana employing over six-hundred registered phar
macists and about one thousand
others. No graduates of the pharmacy
school have been unemployed during!
the last two years.
I Dean
Mollett of the pharmacy
Addresses of Eighty-eight Dean Mollett became affiliated with Isch001’ who In a statement conunemthe pharmacy school in 1907 as head oratIner th® twenty-eighth anniversary
Alumni Are Not
of the department of pharmacy and #f the sc,lool> urK®d construction of
Correct
instructor 'in chemistry, when the Ithe propose<1 Pharmacy - chemistry
j school was a part of the Montana IbnM lnF because of the growing
Eighty-eight alumni have been state college at Bozeman. He hag j A n gers of inadequate classrooms and
“lo s t” Letters sent to these persons watched its growth from a depart- biboratorles for the constantly Inhave been returned to the university ment of one Instructor and an enroll- creasing enrollment,
unclaimed.
The secretary of the
ment of seven students to a three-in- I
IT T I I
I
I
Alumni Association is anxious to ob
structor school V h ic h has a present L ^ 0” R‘“
*T “ e a “
tain their addresses so that the rec
enrollment of 78 students. More than
? !r
„
. .
ords may be kept up to date.
two hundred students have been grad- L
'
h® pha™ acy 8ch° o1
j from the beginning has been comStudents and members of the fac uated

Students Asked
To Help Locate
Lost Graduates

ulty who know the addresses, or can
give Information concerning the
whereabouts of the following list of
alumni are requested to submit this
information to the registrar's office:

Smoking In Auditorium or Stage
Sidney E. Walker, 1900; E. Estelle
Is Forbidden by Arbiters
Bovee (Mrs. J. E. Dltman), Katherine
At Recent Sleeting
Wilson, 1901; William O. Craig,
1902; Moncure Cockrell, Page Scrib
“No smoking in the auditorium or ner Bunker, 1904; Frances Sibley
on the stage” is the new rule ap
(Mrs. M. H. Lorenz), 1905; Mont
proved at a recent meeting of the Stu
gomery DeSmith, 1907; H. R. Deuel,
dent Union social control committee. 1910; H. G. Spencer, Charles H. Hoff
Floyd Burg, Butte, chairman of the
man, 1911; Earl W. Converse, Cor
committee; Betty Ann Polleys, Mis
nelia McFarlane (Mrs. E. H iggins),
soula, Mortar board representative;
1913; Cornelius Bol, 1914; Ralph M.
LeRoy Seymour, Butte, Bear Paw
Lewis, 1915; Chlng-Han Chen, Hazel
representative; Robert Lacklen, Bill
G. Clay (Mrs. G. E. McKay), 1916;
ings, Traditions committee represent
Ethel M. Van Vliet, Jessie F. Lease
ative and a representative of the
(Mrs. W. B. Spaulding), 1917; John
Spurs, discussed the rules which have
Breheman, Katherine Farrell, Mary
already been established for the use
D. Wright (Mrs. E. S. Marotte), 1918;
of the lounge and voted In favor of
Elizabeth Agnes Kelly, 1919; Erik A.
the new ruling.
Hadeen, Ruth Hamilton (Mrs. Frank
“Dignified conduct will be required Crampton), Robert Oslund, George F.
of persons who make use of the Peters and Alva Rees, 1920.
lounge. Using the coffee tables tor
Stella C. Chandler (Mrs. Norris Wil
foot stools will not be tolerated or
liams), Georgia Ruth Crouch (Mrs.),
any other abuse of the furnishings in
Margaret Farrell, Harold Fitzgerald,
the lounge,” said Floyd Burg yester
Mrs. Laura D. Moore, Margaret S.
day. “It is for each student to super
Taylor (Mrs. M. Reabor), Marvin Wil
vise his own conduct in a way which
liam Black, 1921; Perry D. Armstrong,
will respect the property and show
Ethel E. Brockway, Lillian B. Goff
courtesy to all other students using
(Mrs. Herbert Reinelt), Isabelle J.
the room. . The thought of self-gov
Johnson, Lucille Lenon (Mrs. C. O.
ernment cannot be too strongly im
Wlnrick), Clarence E. Moore, R. L.
pressed upon all students; the pur
Wampler, Neil G. Warner, Virginia
pose of asking the members of Bear
Yegen (Mrs. Robert O’Meara), 1922;
Paw, Spur and Mortar board to super
Dorothy Geise, Martha Morrison, Dor
vise, is to promote this self-govern
othy Reynolds, Jalmar O. Skei, John
ment idea and to accomplish wide
C. Scott, Ruth Thranum (Mrs. C. D.
spread publicity concerning the few
Schreibeis), 1923; Helena Marie Bad
rules which have been adopted for
ger, William G. Lile, Earl J. Loyd,
the use of the lounge. The only com
John B. Harvey, 1924.
plaint which has come to my atten
Vincente Caguioa, Alice Mangon,
tion so far is the tendency of stu
Mary E. Mechling, Edward M. Rob
dents to monopolize the radios and
erts, Harry Welton, 1925; Stanley A.
thus restrict their uses," he said.
Allen, W. Miles Darden, George Julian
The lounge room will be open from
Graham, Kaiherine W. Hartney, Roy
9 o’clock until 5:30 o’clock and from
B. Lockwood, Joseph M. Long, Lloyd
7 o’clock until 10:30 o’clock on week
G. Mather, Eugene Powell, George
days. On Friday and Saturday nights,
Ruffcorn, Marguerite Thomap (Mrs.
the hours will be from 7:30 until 12
Arthur Berggren), 1926; Blanche M.
o'clock. On Sundays the lounge will
Peters, Dorothy Elizabeth Reeves,
be open from 2 o’clock until 10:30
Robert D. Stanley, Anne Thomas,
o'clock.
1927; Minnie Mae Kruse, Gordon Mc
Magazines which have been placed
Carty, Chadwick H. Shaffer, Harold
in the lounge are as follows: Amer
A. Shanklin, Gertrude Emma Tebo,
ican Magazine, Life, Cosmopolitan,
Nora Bryant Worthington (Mrs.),
Good Housekeeping, Time, Colliers,
Liberty, Saturday Evening Post, The
New Yorker, Judge, The Reader’s
Digest, The Ladles Home Journal, Mc
Calls, Esquire, Pictorial Review, Van
ity Fair, The Red Book and Fortune.
A large number of these magazines
have been donated by the fraternities
and sororities and the others were
purchased by the Student Union.

The pharmacy school was moved to p08ef( ° ! me“ ^ th “
* *“ the
Missoula in the summer of 1913. Dean practlaaI appllcatio“ of the science,
Mollett supervised the moving o f "I
been “ d are regi8t6red
equipment and set it up h im self J pharmacIst8- They have also engaged

Business Manager, Montana Kalmin:
Congratulations on yonr issue of
Friday, December 13. You certainly
must have put In a tremendous
amount of work to put out such a
splendid paper.
Fred C. Fisher,
Director o f Publications,
University of California.

Cigars : Cigarettes
T obacco: Candy
Beer on Draught
CORNER
Cigar Store

Collegiate Night
TONIGHT
At the Avalon

ATTENTION
BASKETBALL MANAGERS!
We are quoting special prices
on basketball uniforms to order.
Investigate Now

Music by LES SMITH and the ARISTOCRATS
Featuring B illie and Her Trumpet

C. R. DRAGSTEDT CO.
Men’s Wear

Admission 2 5 c

Opp. N. P. Depot

NEW DEC0RATI0N8

rooms vacated by the engineering de- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
partment. These rooms were in the ~ r r r r --------------------------------------------southeast corner o f the ground floor
of the old science hall and w ere
double-decked for u se as offices, lec
ture and laboratory purposes. The
pharmacy school now occupies two
regular rooms and two stock rooms
which must be used for both lecture
and laboratory.
With this limited space, Dean Mol-|
lett emphasizes, the enrollment at
present is 50 per cent more than
capacity.
In 1916, D$an Mollett was m ad e!
dean of the pharmacy school, and in i
1919 Dr. John F. Suchy became an
instructor in the school. Charles P.
Valentine was on the pharmacy fac-1
ulty from 1914 to 1919, and Assistant
Professor F. J. Zuck served one and
one-halt years in 1920 and 1921. Dr.

j

j

We Believe
in Blowing
Our Horn

1928; Dorothy A. Jordan (Mrs. Wil
liam Warren), Harley B. Lorance,
Lewis Rash, Louis M. Vierhus, Fred
erick C. Walker, 1929; Joseph E. Flahlve, Thomas Johnson, 1930; Mary
Louise Davenport
(Mrs. W. E.
Deeney), Victor W illis Hay, Carl S.
Walker, 1931.

PHONE 2442

T h e M O N T A N A K A I M I N is r a te d a s o n e

RAINBOW BARBER AND
BEAUTY SHOP

o f t h e le a d in g c o lle g e p a p e r s in t h e w e s t ,

186 Higgins Ave.

Missoula, Mont.

Marcelling
Shampooing
Permanent Waving
Haircutting by Expert Licensed Operators

It is t o y o u r a d v a n t a g e t o

s u p p o r t it a n d its a d v e r tis e r s to t h e u t m o s t .

And don’t forget yonr heels . . .
you’ll be ahead in the long run.
WE DELIVER.

YOUNGREN
SHOE SHOP
RAY P. WOODS
Basoment of Higgins Block

You can talk up the merits of any beer ever
made, but it’s real quality that tells in the
end. Compare their tastes. We think your
choice will be

^

b o th fr o m th e e d ito r ia l and a d v e r tis in g
v ie w p o in t.

START the QUARTER
RIGHT!

Talk Talk Talk

Communications

j

labor of the faculty and the students contributiong win be greatly ap p refeature of the Newman club’s enin the department.
tertainment program for the winter
Ielated.
During the last year, an experim ent,
quarter. Sleighs w ill transport mem
in growing seeds of over 30 plants
bers of the club to the Orchard Homes
Beginning Monday morning, Jan
from the high mountains of Tibet has
clubhouse on Saturday, January 18.
uary 13, a fee of $1 w ill be charged
been carried out in collaboration with
Mary H elen Decker, Missoula, is the
for change of enrollment. The fol
the bureau of plant industry of the
chairman of the committee consisting
lowing week the fee w ill be $2.
United States department of agricul
of Jean Kountz, Whitehall; Margaret
ture. A survey of possible drug pro
Johnston, Missoula, and Bob Van
Applications for degrees and Cer- .
duction plants of Montana has been
tificates of Qualification to Teach | ^ r’
_®CT'
made and more than forty of such
Plans for the dance w ill be com
must be filed before 4 o’clock on I
plants hare been called to the atten
pleted at the club’s first meeting of
Monday, January 13, by 4 o'clock. Ap
tion of the pharmaceutical and med
the winter quarter which w ill be held
plications filed after this date w ill
ical professions of the United States.
following the 9 o’clock mass, Sunday,
be subject to a $5 fine.
At least three of these plants have
January 12, in S t Anthony’s parish
been the basis of research activities
hall. Breakfast w ill be served pre
Candidates for the varsity wrestling
either by faculty members or stu
ceding the business meeting. Cath
team wlll meet every day at 5 o’clock.
dents. These plants are hyoscyamus,
olic students are urged to attend.
the source of atropine and hyosclne;
All debaters and orators in the Aber
white or larch agaric, a fungus which
Oratorical contest and the peace con
grows on the larch trees of western
te st are requested to meet at 4 o'clock
Montana and contains a principle
Monday in library 102.
known as agarlcln, used in the treat
ment of the night sweats of tubercu
There will be a meeting of all In
losis, and coptis or gold thread, a pos
dependent women Interested In trying
sible source of alkaloids, coptine and
out for a Varsity Vodvil act Saturday
berberlne, used in the treatment of
afternoon at 2:30 o’clock in Room 106
diseased mucus membranes and as a
in the forestry building.
bitter tonic.
Plans and specifications for the pense to the taxpayers of the state. |
proposed building and equipment for It w ill be an important project for j
Corner H iggins and Front
the new Joint chemistry and phar furnishing employment in the future!
macy building have been worked out if it is approved, Dean Mollett said.
by the two departments. These plans
are now in Washington awaiting the
approval of PWA authorities.
The Montana state university has
already found means of financing the
state’s part of this project without ex-

J3ee.R.

By shopping the ads in the Mon

Values run rampant in the Mon

tana Kaimin you’ll find all the

tana Kaimin each issue. Each

things you need on its advertising pages. Many

page contains items that you need at prices that

valuable suggestions display themselves to you.

are set to save you the most money. Every ad is

Take advantage of this ever-present opportunity.

a truthful representation of quality and price!

MONTANA

AJMIN

